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W
hat difference does it make that Jesus died upon the 

cross? That he rose again? If you’re like me, you may be 

quick to answer—for we know these answers well and 

they are dear to us. Jesus paid the price for our sin. He dealt a victory 

blow to death. He made the way for eternal life. But what difference 

does the Cross make in our actual daily lives—in our relationships 

or our work or our inner thoughts? In this CT devotional guide, we 

explore not only what the Cross and the Resurrection have to say 

theologically but also how they transform our here-and-now reality.

 In the Cross, the work of Christ is completed (John 19:30)—but 

for the Christian it is also mysteriously ongoing. We see this reflected 

in Paul’s passionate declaration to the Philippians: “I want to know 

Christ—yes, to know the power of his resurrection and participation 

in his sufferings, becoming like him in his death, and so, somehow, 

attaining to the resurrection from the dead” (3:10–11). Paul is clear 

that he has not “arrived,” as if this were a static goal, but rather that 

this is an ongoing, dynamic process of knowing Christ more deeply, 

living more fully in his power, participating in his suffering, and 

becoming like him. What a powerful description of the very essence 

of Christian spiritual formation.

The Cross changed everything on a cosmic scale, and it is also 

continually changing everything for each of us on a personal scale. 

The Cross shapes us, inviting and enabling us to become more like 

Christ. I love how this commingling of theological truth and personal 

transformation echoes within John Chrysostom’s great Easter ser-

mon. May we each heed this call: 

Partake, all, of the cup of faith. Enjoy all the riches of His 

goodness! Let no one grieve at his poverty, for the universal 

kingdom has been revealed. Let no one mourn that he has 

fallen again and again; for forgiveness has risen from the 

grave. Let no one fear death, for the Death of our Savior has 

set us free. . . . Christ is Risen, and life is liberated! . . . To Him 

be Glory and Power forever and ever. Amen!

HOW TO USE THIS RESOURCE
Each article concludes with a suggested Scripture reading and questions to guide your 

own prayer and contemplation of God’s Word. The Bible Study Guide (pp. 46–55) 

contains 10 study sessions so you or your small group can dig more deeply into the 

Scripture passages and ideas presented in each article. 

This devotional guide is designed to be flexible; you can read through the articles  

at your own pace during Lent, the Easter season, or as a 10-week study any time of 

year. Alternately, you can use one of these suggested schedules:

This reading plan (which begins  
the week of Ash Wednesday) aligns  

with Lent and the beginning of  
the Easter season.

Week of February 23: 
Centered on the Cross

Week of March 1: 
The Cross and the Tomb Belong Together

Week of March 8: 
Teach Us How to Die

Week of March 15: 
Saintly and Sinful

Week of March 22: 
Free at Last

Week of March 29: 
Partners with Christ in His Suffering

Week of April 5: 
For Us

April 10—Good Friday: 
The Joyful Ministry of Reconciliation

April 11—Holy Saturday: 
A Resurrection View

April 12—Easter Sunday: 
Loving to the End

HOLY WEEK :  10-DAY STUDY PLANLENT :  8-WEEK STUDY PLAN

This plan provides daily  
readings centering on  
Holy Week and Easter.

April 5: 
Centered on the Cross

April 6: 
The Cross and the Tomb Belong Together

April 7: 
Teach Us How to Die

April 8: 
Saintly and Sinful

April 9:  
Free at Last

April 10—Good Friday: 
Partners with Christ in His Suffering

April 11—Holy Saturday: 
For Us

April 12—Easter Sunday: 
The Joyful Ministry of Reconciliation

April 13: 
A Resurrection View

April 14: 
Loving to the End

Introduction

Kelli B. Trujillo
Editor
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I have been crucified with Christ 

and I no longer live, but Christ 

lives in me. The life I now live in 

the body, I live by faith in the Son 

of God, who loved me and gave 

himself for me.  
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Rachel Gilson

W
e’re dead either way. The grace is that we get to choose which death 

we die.  Scripture is clear: Before Christ comes into our lives, we’re 

dead in our trespasses, even while we live (Eph. 2:1–3). We’re not 

injured, not dirty, but dead. It’s offensive, for we can be so proud of the lives 

we construct. I know I was. 

Yet even without the Bible telling us so, sometimes we can suspect that 

what we’re experiencing is death-life—that there must be more. Desperate 

activity and disappointment creep into the corners of our lives like clouds of 

mustard gas, reeking of mortality. We exhaust ourselves trying to gain or prove 

or establish, sometimes finally giving up. 

Perhaps some of us are indeed chasing righteousness, hoping it will bring 

life. More likely, we’re addicted to something else that promises the same: 

CrossFit, essential oils, or something garden variety like money, sex, or a par-

ticular relationship that’s captured our attention. We 21st-century Westerners 

love self-improvement, ever seeking the next upgrade for our lives and selves. 

We believe in it; we deeply believe in life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness. 

Before knowing Christ, I wanted to live—the verb’s meaning emphatic, 

hard to pin down, something more than merely existing. Perhaps I could sense 

the death I was living in without being bold enough to name it. Passionately, 

purposefully, I sought to grab life by the shoulders. Yet I was only half right (that 

most seductive kind of wrong). I did need to live. But to get there, I needed to die. 

Jesus knew we needed to die before we were ever born, and he provided 

the means for that in dying for us. That’s the gift. Look at how Paul framed it 

in Galatians 2:20: “I have been crucified with Christ and I no longer live, but 

Christ lives in me. The life I now live in the body, I live by faith in the Son of 

God, who loved me and gave himself for me.” Paul spoke here in metaphor 

that isn’t really metaphor. Paul was not literally on Jesus’ cross with him 

Teach Us How to Die
We find true life only in the death of Christ—and death to self.

I have been crucified with Christ 

and I no longer live, but Christ 

lives in me. The life I now live in 

the body, I live by faith in the Son 

of God, who loved me and gave 

himself for me. 

G A L AT I A N S  2 : 2 0
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T
he United States of America is built upon the ideal of freedom. Though 

it has not always lived up to the true meaning of its creed, the great 

struggle in the conscience of America has been the struggle for free-

dom. On March 23, 1775, Patrick Henry spoke the immortal words in defense 

of freedom and the American Revolution: “Give me liberty or give me death!” 

For Henry, it was liberty or death. For Jesus Christ, it was liberty by death. The 

death and resurrection of Jesus Christ set us free. Yet, as all Americans know, 

freedom is not free. This is never truer than of the freedom we have in Jesus.   

The Good News of the gospel is that Jesus died and rose again so we 

would be free from sin. Sin is a power that enslaves. From the beginning, the 

sin of Adam and Eve became the sin of all (Rom. 5:12). Consequently, being 

born in Adam is being born in bondage to sin. This is much like the great evil 

of human slavery we see in our history; one of the tragedies of the American 

slave system was that children born to slaves were slaves as well. But Christ 

broke the curse of sin in Adam and thus set the children of Adam free (v. 19). 

No longer slaves to sin, but now slaves to righteousness. No longer bound 

by the yoke of bondage, but now free in Christ. Nevertheless, that freedom 

is always under attack. 

Following the Emancipation Proclamation and the formal end of slavery 

in the United States, there came a new kind of slavery, namely the oppression 

of Jim Crow laws. In some regards, this was more insidious and demeaning 

than the first. It gave the impression of freedom, yet it systematically and 

institutionally kept black Americans in bondage. This new slave system was 

not formal bondage, but it was oppression and bondage nonetheless and, 

as such, needed to be broken. Similarly, when a person has been set free 

from the penalty of sin through the cross of Christ, often that person may 

remain in bondage to the guilt and shame of his or her sin. The Cross sets 

Anthony J. Carter

The nature of sin is bondage. The nature of the gospel is liberty.

Free at LastIt is for freedom that Christ has 

set us free. Stand firm, then, and 

do not let yourselves be burdened 

again by a yoke of slavery. 
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• What line or idea in “Teach Us How to Die” stands out to you most? 

Why?

• Read Ephesians 2:1–5. Rachel Gilson writes, “Before Christ comes 

into our lives, we’re dead in our trespasses. . . . We’re not injured, 

not dirty, but dead.” Why is it important to squarely face this 

spiritual reality?  

• Consider Romans 5:12–18; 1 Corinthians 15:22; and Galatians 2:21. 

How would you summarize the important points about sin, the 

Cross, death, and life in these passages?

• Reflect on Galatians 2:20, phrase by phrase. What do you think 

Paul meant when he wrote this? What does it really mean for the 

Christian to say, “I no longer live”?

• Gilson asserts that we “need to fully identify with this death to self.  

If we posture ourselves as if all we need is a little scrubbing up, 

we’re deluded.” Where do you observe the tendency toward this 

sort of posturing and delusion in the church? In your own life?

• Read Galatians 5:24; Romans 6:5–7; and Colossians 3:3, 5. How do 

these passages enrich your understanding of “death to self”?  

How do they challenge you?

• Could you relate to Nana Dolce’s experiences of discouragement in 

church relationships? To the desire to “be friendly at a distance” or 

“do the polite minimum from afar”? If so, how?

• The church is made up of people who are, as Martin Luther described, 

“at the same time just and sinner.” How have you experienced this to 

be true in the church? In your own life?

• Through the Cross, we are justified. Read Romans 3:22–26; 4:23–25; 

and Hebrews 4:14–16. How would you explain justification in your 

own words? What ideas would you emphasize?

• Dolce observes, “We typically think of our justification in personal 

rather than communal terms. After all, the doctrine deals with our 

individual position before God. . . . But the basis of our justification—

Christ’s work—demonstrates incredible self-denial for the sake of 

another.” Build upon your explanation of justification: What are the 

specific effects of justification for an individual? What are the impli-

cations of justification for our relationships? 

• Read Ephesians 5:1–2; Hebrews 2:17; 4:15; Philippians 2:6–7; and 2 

Corinthians 5:21. How do you sense God prompting you to follow 

Christ’s example in humility? In sacrifice? In extending grace? 

• Read Matthew 20:28; Mark 12:31; Romans 12:9–10; and 1 Peter 1:22; 

4:8. What person comes to mind as you reflect on these passages?  
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Teach Us How to Die
pp. 14–17 

Saintly and Sinful
pp. 18–21 


